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INTRODUCTION BY 
THE REVEREND ANNE HIBBERT

Looking back over the years I have vivid memories of the autumn of 2003 as we prepared for the 
opening of  The Well Christian Healing Centre here in Royal Leamington Spa. After recruiting and training 
our team, we held practice sessions to make sure we were fully prepared to welcome our very first 
guests.  The big day finally arrived on 3 February 2004 as we opened the doors of our first venue in 
Leamington’s historic Royal Pump Rooms. All of which means that we are now celebrating our 
twentieth anniversary with hearts full of gratitude for all that God has done and for the wonderful, 
generous, unstinting support of so many, many people.

Far and wide
When Father God gave me the vision for The Well on 25 June 2002 He said that guests would come from 
far and wide – and they certainly have done! I recall two particular guests from those early days… Mavis 
(not her real name) and her husband, a recently retired miner, decided to take a mystery coach tour 
from their home in Derby. First stop turned out to be Leamington Spa’s beautiful Jephson Gardens, a few 
steps from the Pump Rooms and our on-street sign inviting people in for healing prayer. As the couple 
headed off in search of a coffee shop, Mavis spotted the sign and made a bee line for the Pump Rooms. 
Her mystified husband said: ‘Where are you going?’ Mavis responded: ‘In here! They’re asking if you want 
healing, and I do! We can have coffee later!’ Then there was the lycra-clad cyclist who arrived one 
Tuesday afternoon, parked her bike in our waiting room and asked for healing prayer. She had cycled from 
Brighton, roughly 150 miles away. No, she wasn’t planning to cycle back on the same day! I love these 
stories: two of so many examples of The Well’s open doors creating innumerable opportunities for 
Jesus to touch lives and meet deep-seated needs.

Team spirit
From the outset The Well has been a team operation. I am extremely grateful to the many men and 
women who have fulfilled a wide variety of essential roles through the years: our prayer team, 
welcomers, trustees, office staff, and those who help with our Rest and Receive sessions. My heart goes 
out to the many, many people who have prayed so faithfully for The Well to come into being – and to 
continue its ministry.  And, of course, we are constantly thankful for all who have supported us 
financially with such immense generosity.  A special ‘thank you’ must go to Tim Hollingdale who was 
instrumental in helping to shape, develop and lead The Well for several years in the early days. I love the 
acronym TEAM – Together Everybody Achieves More. This is certainly our experience.  As St Paul states of 
God:  ‘(He) is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to His power that is 
at work within us’ (Ephesians 3:20).

‘’Recently I received a beautiful message:

Dear Anne, Just a little note to express my thanks to you and the team for your wonderful support 
over the last few weeks. My visits to The Well have been times of great healing and faith-deepening, 
really transformative and powerful. The ways in which my life has been changed by the blessings I 
have received are beyond words. I can only say ‘Thank you’ and ‘How great is the Lord!’’
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A Home at last
As well as giving the assurance that people would come from far and wide, the original vision for The 
Well included God’s promise that we would see Him work in power, that there will be miracles in a 
definite place called The Well. Over the years we made faith-testing attempts to buy a property here in 
Leamington before we finally found the redundant timeworn Christian Science Church building in 
Augusta Place. With your help, lots of prayer and generous financial support we were able to buy, 
refurbish and redesign the whole site. Still today I love putting my key into the front door lock and 
opening up. I had a yearning through the years for this experience and now it is a living reality. Praise 
God for His steadfast love and provision! As St Paul declares: ‘The one who calls you is faithful and He will 
do it!’ (1 Thessalonians 5:24)

Looking back, pressing forward
I often think of the men who were so eager for their paralysed friend to encounter Jesus that they 
refused to be deterred by the crowd surrounding him and took the unusual approach of lowering his 
bed through the roof over Jesus’s head! (Luke 5: 17-26) 

Like those faithful friends, we cannot promise healing. But week by week we continue to pray in faith 
that each guest will encounter Jesus and His healing love and power. ‘He heals the broken-hearted and 
binds up their wounds’ (Psalm 147:3). This remains one of our foundational Bible texts as, week by week, 
we see Father God doing just this: He loves to mend, restore and recommission us for life.

Our journey has had many twists and turns, and there have been times when it has felt too much. But 
God is faithful and He keeps His promises. 

Twenty years and onwards
As we mark our twentieth anniversary, we want to continue to fulfil God's kingdom ministry through 
The Well. Please continue to journey with us. If you haven’t already done so, maybe you want to join us 
in some way.

In 2024 we are expanding our prayer ministry and we are definitely looking for more men and women 
to join us.

Thank you again for your wonderful, faithful, generous support!

Love and Blessings

Anne

The Reverend Anne Hibbert
The Well’s Founder and Director of Ministry
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TESTIMONIES 
OVER THE YEARS
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“I visited The Well because there was a pattern of untimely death in my 
family tree.  Concern and anxiety were gnawing away inside of me.  I was 
recommended a Generational Appointment.  First there was an initial one 
where I shared my family tree, even just talking about my family and 
previous generations made me feel released and cleansed.  Next came the 
actual appointment where I was given a prayer to say sorry to God on 
behalf of my ancestors.  It was during this prayer that God did amazing 
things in me!  I was not expecting that at all.  I feel like a ‘skin of shame’ has 
been totally removed from me and I didn’t even know it was there!  I feel 
incredibly different, I seem to be able to breathe more deeply and feel a 
deeper joy inside of me.  I have a new confidence and I believe that God 
has heard the cry in my heart regarding concerns and patterns in my Family 
Tree.  I have a peace that was never there before.  Praise God for His 
healing and for The Well!”

“As we gathered and sang the first hymn the tears started and I hoped so 
much they would cease at some point. I felt the overwhelming sense of 
God’s presence in the room and was so glad when you gave us permission 
to just be ourselves.

The teaching, Anne, was excellent as it always is when it comes from you! An 
amazing amount of preparation on your part I'm sure but as I've said 
before God just speaks through you every time… as that last lady said at 
the very end she didn't feel at all threatened and you enable that for guests 
which in itself is very freeing and special. I didn't feel the need to leave my 
seat to go to the loft room or for a walk, I just focused on what the teaching 
had been in each session and let God just soak into me.

It has to be said I do freeze when you say be creative as I do struggle with 
that but when you said we would have a meditation my heart danced for 
joy as I can really get in the groove with that activity! I was with God all 
through that journey into the desert and lapped up the cool water and 
relaxed with Him under the shade at the oasis and as I rested sat by Him I 
asked “just how much do you love me?"..... He said “to the moon and back" 
and then almost immediately "I love you with an everlasting love”! Wow! 
And Wow! I just sat absorbing those words and allowing them to seep deep 
into my spirit for the rest of the session. Words I so needed to hear at just 
the right time!”
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TESTIMONIES 
OVER THE YEARS

During the month of September my father was admitted to hospital with suspected 
breathing problems. After being so unwell a decision was made to send him to intensive 
care. He ended up on a ventilator and unfortunately he died later that month. After 
weeks of planning his funeral and leading the busy life I have working and then mum 
having surgery, I felt I’d remained so strong for the family but deep down felt really 
terrible over what had happened. Weeks went on and during January a great sense of 
guilt hit me and complete fear of death after being with dad while his machine was 
turned off when he died. I had night fears and just felt pain everywhere and decided to 
go to The Well. I had not realised how the grief had hit me and during my appointment 
just felt the need to cry and accept prayer to remove these heavy burdens I’d faced over 
the weeks within the family. I asked God to take this horrible feeling of worry, guilt and 
fear away and put a large stone at the foot of the cross. As the team prayed I could 
picture Jesus with His arms stretched just waiting for me to go back to Him. My fear and 
anxiety disappeared and I was able to release these heavy burdens to Him. When I 
returned the following week I was just talking about how my promises to God from 
belonging to Girl Guides meant so much to me as a child at the age of 10 and I was 
handed a beautiful card from the prayer team which read, ‘Praise be to The Lord, he has 
heard my cry and my heart trusts in Him and I am heard. Thank you God and thank you 
to all the caring prayer team at The Well.

A few years ago I badly sprained my ankle. It took 6 months to heal properly and has 
never been the same. Whilst doing the garden this summer, I went over on my ankle 
again and ended up in hospital. Just as before, I had a grade 3 sprain. The Doctor said 
that all being good, raising my leg, rest and ice, that I would be driving in 5 weeks and 
fully healed in 6 months. I’ve never been good at sitting still to recuperate, and couldn’t 
wait that long, even if I did. I had an imminent active holiday and started a new job a 
month’s time! I was prayed for by The Well team two weeks into my injury, the swelling 
went down by week 3, and I managed well on holiday with all we had planned to do. 
Then amazingly I was able to drive to work with very little pain on my first day! That was 
2 months ago, and my ankle is back to normal, just as it was before the first sprain!



A Well Journey

What does tripping over a street sign, a significant box of chocolates and 
becoming a Trustee, have to do with our wonderful Well Christian Healing Centre?

The answer; they were all pivotal moments in my personal Well journey!  And 
much as my journey has been eventful, circuitous and a huge spiritual blessing, so 
the same, magnified many times, could be said of The Well.

As we sit in the light and airy ‘thin place' which we call the Encounter Space at our 
beautiful home at 20 Augusta Place, Leamington Spa, we can all reflect on the 
stories we may share of the faith journey it took to reach this permanent home 
for The Well's ministry of healing prayer, teaching and events.

From Anne's vision in a garden more than 20 years ago, to the early days of The 
Well offering prayer ministry in The Royal Pump Rooms when boxes were loaded 
and unloaded from car boots to transform the Pump Rooms into a prayer space. 
From the long and frustrating search for a building, the joy when one was found, 
and then the confusion as it fell through. To several nomadic years which followed, 
underpinned with prayer and the incredible dedication and commitment of the 
many volunteers and Anne who led the team through times of celebration and 
challenge. Now here we are, in the building which God so clearly provided for us. 
Far better than we could ask for or ever imagine, and a story in itself of God’s 
faithfulness, provision and blessing; of trusting in Him even when good sense said 
we didn’t have enough finance and couldn’t get a mortgage! I am so thankful for 
the blessings of the past and so excited as I look ahead to what we believe is 
Chapter 2 of this 20-year journey. In 2024 The Well is offering more prayer 
ministry sessions, new men's events, more teaching events, Rest and Receive 
sessions, and Quiet Days. As a trustee it is both a huge privilege and a great 
pleasure to be part of the volunteer team that prays, listens, and guides The Well. 
I can’t wait to see what the future holds for us!

7
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HOPE, HEALING 
& FUTURE HORIZONS

For more information on how to get involved, please follow this link to our 
Support Us webpage: www.wellhealing.org/support-us/hope-healing-future-horizons

Last year was a difficult year for many, but we thank God for His provision and for all 
who have been healed; emotionally, physically, and spiritually; through The Well’s life-
changing prayer ministry and events. None of this would be possible without the 
generous support and prayers of our supporters and we are so grateful to them for 
journeying with us and for the progress that has been made this year. We are excited 
by what God will do as we journey into “Chapter 2” of the Well’s development vision 
for 2024 and beyond. We need your help to make this happen! During 2024 we aim to 
open The Well for up to 6 days a week to meet the growing needs of local people and 
those who live further afield, including the many guests who join us online.

We plan to:

• Offer two new prayer ministry sessions each week

• Organise additional Quiet Mornings and Pathfinder learning events

• Run new monthly ministry events

• Grow and support our amazing team of volunteers

   The need for this work is clear, and we invite you to help create opportunities 

   for many more people in need to encounter the healing power of God!

How Can You Help?
Could you give the gift of your financial support again or increase your regular giving 
towards God’s ministry at The Well? A gift, however large or small, would enable more 
guests to experience God’s love through healing prayer and know the real freedom 
and joy that this brings. Prayer ministry is always free to our guests.

Or could you offer us some of your time in 2024?
We urgently need more volunteers to join our prayer ministry teams; either in direct 
ministry or “prayer watchmen” roles; so please do contact us if you would like to join 
our growing team. You will have excellent training, ongoing support, and development, 
and be invited to regular team-building events. 

https://www.wellhealing.org/support-us/hope-healing-future-horizons/
https://www.wellhealing.org/support-us/hope-healing-future-horizons/
https://www.wellhealing.org/support-us/hope-healing-future-horizons/


Copies of Chris’ poetry books 
can be found at The Well, 

or ordered online for
a minimum donation of £10

We have been richly blessed 
on multiple occasions by 

Chris's inspirational poetry. 
She still continues to supply 

us with her poetry books for 
us to sell here at The Well. 

We are so grateful to Chris 
for her gift of poetry, and for 

her willingness to share it 
with others to bless them.

This poem can be found in her 1st Poetry book, 
The Power and The Presence, and has been 

selected by Chris for this edition of The Source:

POETRY AT THE WELL
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www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/
poetry-book-healing-the-hurt/

www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/
poetry-book-the-power-the-presence/

https://www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/poetry-book-healing-the-hurt/
https://www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/poetry-book-healing-the-hurt/
https://www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/poetry-book-the-power-the-presence/
https://www.wellhealing.org/resources/shop/poetry-book-the-power-the-presence/
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As a follow on from the Men’s Breakfast in 2023 and first Men’s Gathering last month we 
will be continuing our Men’s Work with planned monthly meetings and further Men’s 
Breakfasts where we will invite a speaker to share their own journey, learning and 
insights.

We will continue to focus on our goal of helping to improve Men’s Mental Health and 
Wellbeing and looking at what it means to be a man in the 21st Century.

As men we are facing many challenges as to who and how we are meant to be as fathers, 
husbands, partners, brothers, and sons.

We will seek to make these gatherings an experiential opportunity to explore the 
question of what it is to be a man and to look at our own lifestyles and some of the 
challenges that we are facing in a safe environment and space only for men!

Through these gatherings we will be seeking to realise more of our potential in all our 
different roles and it is envisaged that by starting these discussions that our aim of 
supporting men’s mental health and well being will be facilitated, and where appropriate 
seeing men access the excellent Prayer Ministry and support that is available to all at The 
Well.

We will be hosting our next men’s breakfast at The Well
on Saturday 1st June, 9:30am - 11am. 

Keep an eye on our website for our soon, to be announced, Saturday breakfasts and 
monthly gatherings.

So keep an eye on our website and our 
social media for these events! Mens Event

https://www.wellhealing.org/whats-on/mens-events/


I can’t believe it’s 20 years ago that The Well opened its doors.  We all felt so 
excited to be working together and following what God had told you to do. 
Well done for hearing Gods voice and acting on his call.  All this couldn’t have 
happened without you.  You have been so faithful and work so hard so that many 
people’s lives have been changed by the power of the Holy Spirit.

I look forward to seeing what this next chapter holds, and what Father God 
has in store for The Well, Christian Healing Centre. Keep listening and trusting 
and underpin everything with prayer. God is faithful and He will do it.

With my love and prayers. Ruth
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OUR NEWEST PRAYER
TEAM MEMBER JENNY

First of all, how did you hear about The Well? I have known about The Well since its 
conception 20 years ago. Since then, I have attended several events as well as 
being a guest for prayer ministry myself. Since joining the prayer ministry team, what 
have you found the most rewarding, and what, if anything, have you found challenging? I 
joined the Well last year when I had reached a place in my life where I felt that 
God could be opening the door for me to be a part of this ministry. Firstly, I 
attended a prayer ministry training morning for people in their local churches 
as some of us wanted to start up prayer ministry in our local church. Having 
attended this, I then had some prayer ministry sessions myself and whilst I was 
sitting in the encounter space, I just thought to myself “This would be a lovely 
space to work – I could work here.” 

Having joined the Well Prayer Team, I have been blessed in more ways than I 
could ask or imagine. We have the privilege of praying for people and seeing 
Father God transform their lives from darkness and despair to lightness and 
hope. We have the additional blessing of being blessed ourselves through 
prayer and praise as a TEAM before the prayer ministry sessions begin and we 
are also able to use the encounter space in any spare time that we have – it is 
such a great blessing to have these times in God’s presence, 
listening to him. 

In joining the prayer TEAM we are paired up with experienced members 
who always show, by their example, the way forward in prayer as they rely 
on God for His way forward. There are also training events 
throughout the year.



Hello and welcome to my first ever article for The Source. Let me begin by stating my 
thanks for all your ongoing support for the Well. I joined the team on the 11th of 
September last year and from day one it has been an amazing journey meeting so many of 
you and hearing your remarkable stories and testimonies of what God has done through 
you and within you by the ministry of The Well.

About Me
I am married to Angie who is an Occupational Therapist. I have two children, Alicia 30 and 
James 25 and two grandchildren Eva, 6 and Jenson, 1. I Live in Malvern with our three dogs, 
Ralphie, Max and Lula. My background is in ministry, business and the not for profit (NFP) 
sector. I was Senior Minister for a church in Bristol for six years between 2005 to 2010. I 
have various business interests one of which is a Wellbeing and Mental Health Clinic, and I 
am a trustee for three charities one of which oversees about thirty churches in Africa. 
I became a Christian at an incredibly early age. I sometimes say I was born in church! My 
mom was first to become a Christian having attended a Billy Graham event and through 
Mom’s witness invariably the rest of the family became Christians.
I have four main passions:

Music- listening and playing. I am a drummer and have played in praise and worship bands 
since the 1980’s and still do.
Secondly football- I am a West Bromwich Albion fan; all the family are with my dad once 
being an apprentice for the club. 
I love Sci-fi- and anything about space, with Angie constantly complaining to me ...” not 
another program about space!” 
And finally, I love reading.... the news.....self help books.... management /leadership.....
.obviously Christian books and I am being particularly challenged reading God on Mute by 
Peter Greig who founded 24/7 prayer. 

In the late 1980’s the Lord laid out how he wanted me to work, to be in business to help 
fund the ministry and also to work in the NFP sector, all things I still do today. 

So, a big question ……why am I at the Well?
The Lord challenged me about my contribution to someone else’s work and the need to 
serve. So I began a search last year for a place to serve. A process which began in May 
leading to me beginning at the Well in September.

So, what have we planned for the coming months, the journey of Chapter 2? Firstly, I am so 
excited about out Chapter 2 journey.....what God is doing and what he is going to do. We all 
want to see 20 Augusta Place open as much as possible so I will be focusing on that.

13

INTRODUCING 
ANDREW BLOUNT 
WELL DIRECTOR
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Our plans for 2024 include:
• To offer more prayer ministry days. But to do this we need to recruit and train more 
Prayer Ministry team members. So, I will be contacting local churches and other 
organisations to see if they can help support the work of the Well. Is this something 
God is laying on your heart?

• Fundraising is vital. God has been so faithful and has blessed the Well wondrously 
over the years, but we want to see an increase in finance to support the expansion of 
the work of the Well.

• Men’s Ministry. Last year we held our Men’s Breakfast; with over fifty men in 
attendance, the first in over five years. From this we launched our first Men’s 
Gathering last month of which we will be hosting more throughout the year.

• Encounter Evenings. We hosted our first Encounter Evening where we received the 
ministry of Robin Cerritelli who ministered to us with his own songs interspersed 
with the reading of scripture and words of encouragement and comfort. We will host 
one Encounter Evening on the fourth Saturday of every month.

• Hosting New Groups. We have plans to engage and host specific groups during the 
coming months such as the elderly and those needing support with their wellbeing.

• Two Keynote Speaker Events. We are looking to host two keynote speakers over 
two separate Saturdays with individuals who have proven influential areas of ministry. 
We will be hosting Stuart Lees on the 12th October and will be looking to host 
another event earlier in the year. Please check our website and social 
media for announcements. 

As we continue to enter this Chapter Two time we believe God is going to richly pour out 
His Spirit and that we need to be ready and prepared for the days ahead. God is calling us 
to a new place of intimacy and provision, where He has promised to strengthen, support, 
and sustain us. Once again please consider how you may be able to further help and 
support the mission, work, and vision of The Well. Many have recently said greater are the 
days ahead than the days which have passed. Let’s all be encouraged!! 

Finally, once again my sincere thanks and blessings to you all for the part you have played in 
The Well’s journey thus far.

Every Blessing!

Andrew
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Encounter Evenings
27th Apr / 25th May / 29th Jun
7.30pm to 9.00pm (doors open at 7pm) 

Times may differ for each event. Check our website 
for changes in times.  In 2024 we will be hosting our 
‘Encounter Evenings’. These will be evenings spending 
time in the presence of God through worship, 
meditation, and reflection. 

Streams in the Desert - in the shadow of 
Your wings I sing for joy with 
Carol Milligan
22nd April – 7.15pm to 9.30pm

St Paul’s C of E Church, Royal Leamington Spa

Streams in the Desert is an event for women who want 
to meet with God and find encouragement and spiritual 
refreshment. Each evening includes refreshments on 
arrival, worship, a speaker, prayer, and a small gift 
to take home. 

Rest and Receives at The Well 
1st May  – 2pm to 3.30pm (in person).
13th, 20th May / 3rd, 19th, 24th June (online).

Rest and Receive gives us the opportunity to quieten 
ourselves, allow our bodies and minds to rest, and our 
souls to be refreshed by God. Described by one guest 
as a ‘spiritual massage’, it is deeply relaxing and 
comforting. Come to a Rest and Receive session if you 
are in a stressful situation, struggling with illness, or 
simply want to spend time in the presence 
of Father God. 

Ask, Seek and Knock, 
Quiet Morning.  9th May – 10am to 1pm

Cost £15

God’s heart of love yearns for us to journey well 
through the rest of 2024 with a deeper awareness of 

His presence and all His resources which are freely 
available to us. But how do we access all this? A clue is 

in Jesus’ words in Matthew 7:7-8 when He describes 
prayer as ‘Ask, Seek and Knock’.

During this Quiet Morning there will be two talks 
given by Anne. She will put into context Jesus’ 

teaching here in Matthew 7. When Jesus encourages 
His followers to ‘ask’ and they will ‘receive’, does 

this mean anything? What happens when our 
prayers are not answered? This event is for those 

who want to explore prayer and God’s provisions/
resources and those who have run out of inner 
resources. This Quiet Morning will give you an 

opportunity to rest and reflect upon God’s 
extraordinary love and provision, as well 

encouragement to pray.

At this event there will be an opportunity for personal 
prayer ministry and two reflection times supported by 

Biblical handouts, a loop of photo images and gentle 
inspirational music. All fabulous ingredients to make a 

very special time out with Father-God!

FUTURE EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY:

wellhealing.org/whats-on

Scan the QR code to get 
to our What’s On page on 

our website for more 
info and register:

https://www.wellhealing.org/whats-on/
http://wellhealing.org/whats-on
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REST AND RECEIVE 

Rest and Receive prayer is for anyone who wants to spend some time in stillness 
with God, to be in His presence and wait on Him. It is especially beneficial for those 
struggling with illness and those who are in stressful situations. We have discovered 
it is often beneficial to spend a longer period in silent resting prayer when we ask 
the Holy Spirit to gently touch those places which hurt inside because of illness, or 
stress or anxiety.

We start with a short talk on Father-God’s love for us, then we begin our time of 
resting prayer. Guests are encouraged to relax either by sitting in a chair or lying 
down. There is soft gentle music playing for fifty minutes. The Prayer Team pray for 
each guest silently during this time. A short time of personal blessing is offered at 
the end before guests leave.
You might want to think of resting prayer as drawing close to God, to spend time 
with Him, reclining or sitting with Him. It may be a time of bringing cares and 
concerns to God and receiving peace and healing. Resting prayer gives an 
opportunity of stopping the rush of life for a while and having time to be renewed 
and restored in Him.

‘Be still and know that I am God.’ Psalm 46:10a

Rest and Receive Prayer may lead to more healing prayer or complement an earlier 
appointment for ministry at The Well.
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We are delighted to welcome back Stuart Lees. He first visited us in March 2020 
with his wife Ceri. It was a Spirit-filled and inspirational day. Little did we know 
what would soon follow for our nation and world, as we went into lock-down 
and navigated through the challenges of Covid 19.

Stuart is an outstanding teacher who has the amazing ability to make sense of 
God’s supernatural realm: to make it accessible and to help us to understand why 
we need to live there.

Here’s how Stuart describes this event. 

“It’s wonderful to know that Jesus is as committed to healing the sick today as 
He was in Israel 2000 years ago. He hasn’t changed!Understanding our authority 
in Christ is critical for us to see His streams of healing flowing with power. We 
will dig into the Bible,pursue His presence and activate our authority together. 
Come ready to be encouraged, inspired and empowered as agents of God’s 
healing today!’

Rev Anne Hibbert writes 

“I am delighted that Stuart is returning to lead another LTG. His first visit in 
March 2020 had a profound effect on me, as his teaching and prophetic words 
were a source of nourishment and hope for the future.
Through this ‘Listening to God’ day, Stuart will equip us to know who we are in 
Christ and the authority He gives us to heal in His Name.

Please join us for what is set to be another uplifting and inspirational teaching day, 
you won’t be disappointed.”

www.wellhealing.org/wp-event/listening-to-god-authority-to-heal

A Listening to God Teaching 
Day12th Oct 2024 At The Well Christian 
Healing Centre, 20 Augusta Place, CV32 5EL

with Stuart Lees
Leader of Project 40 and Jesus Ministry

LISTENING TO GOD: 
AUTHORITY TO HEAL

http://www.wellhealing.org/wp-event/listening-to-god-authority-to-heal
http://www.wellhealing.org/wp-event/listening-to-god-authority-to-heal


FINALLY WE WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK YOU ALL 

FOR SUPPORT AND PRAYERS 
OVER THE PAST 20 YEARS

We look forward in Father Gods grace 
to all that He has for us as we continue 

together in the amazing journey of 
The Well.

From Anne, the Team, Staff and Trustees.

The Well Christian Healing Centre

20 Augusta Place
Royal Leamington Spa
CV32 5EL

01926 888003
office@wellhealing.org
www.wellhealing.org

https://www.instagram.com/wellchc
https://www.facebook.com/wellchc
mailto:office@wellhealing.org
https://www.wellhealing.org
https://twitter.com/wellchc
https://www.youtube.com/thewellchc

